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The ContinueThe House Passes a Number

Bills.
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le Threshold of the New Year Exciting Scenes

in Congress.1 0

STATE AND COAST:

Great Demonstration Over the
Election of Squire. ,

NEWS IN EASTERk' OREOOX.

Tbs Portland Iadnitrial Exposition Elects
Offictrs-Sad- dta Deatk at 8pokti

Falls.

THE SPEAKER REMAINS i'IK.11

church. When the casket is re-

ceived by Admiral Brown and stall'
at the Clav street wharf

it will be transferred to the
Charleston by a government
steamer. Various invited gutels
and bearers will accompany the
casket to the Charleston, which
will leave for Honolulu

BLAINE IS SOLID WITH THE QUEEN.

Washington, Jan. 21. Minister
Carter said it is a popular error
that General Dominis, Queen

husband is a
subject and that her accession to
the throne means a commercial
triumph for Great Britain. Gen.
Dominis i a native of America,
haying been born in Boston, but
in Carter's opinion General Itom- -

McKinUy Declare! that tie Electloa Bill
Bkall Pii if It Tskei All Wiufer

A Hot Dobat-- .

THE TOTE FOK V. S. SENATOR.
s

A Telegram Bsotlvecl from Stutter
Mitcbell-T- he 8natt 8t.ll Pil- - i.

1d Up Now Bills. X

Salem, Jan. 21. At 12. M., tjp-d-

the senate joined the house
for the purpose of canvassing the
vote of ltli houses for U. S. sena-
tor. ,

Upon the reading of the journal

Washington Jan. 21. When
me reauuig oi me journal wasThe public is invited to inspect the im-

mense stock Qf Dry Goods
concluded tins morning, Mr. Mills
objected to its approval, and said
he desired to debate the questionT . . . i . .inis does not cut any ligure in the u a luuiiient iueivmiev was on
lus feet with a demand for the
previous question on the approval

business taken up. A resolution
in regard to the mortgage tax law
was ottered and freely discuss d.
We came to the conclusion that no
one was anxious for it to be repeal-
ed, but money loancs, who try to
avoid paying their just proportion
of taxes.

The resolution was adopted. We
are unanimously in favor of the
mortgage tax law remaining on the
statutes of Oregon. We see there
is need of closer cooperation of
the farmers and laboring class.
The moneyed powers are contin-
ually closing in on us, and it is
time to call them toa halt.

If they are not careful the next
legislature to be elected will be
composed of men who will make
laws for the farn er. The Alliance
will be here ere long, and then
perhaps, the monopolies will begin
to think their time has come, and
well they may.

J. II. Scott.
Tlie Portland Industrial Exposition

Portland, Or., Jan. 21. At a
aieeting of the directors of the
Portland Industrial Exposition
this evening the following officers
were elected: President, T. W.
Richardson ; vice-preside- E. A.
King; treasurer, G. K. Withine
ton; secretary, R. W. Mitchell.
It was decided to hold the next fair
from September 13 to October 17.

A Hundred Miners Killed.
London, Jan. 21. Word has

been received of an explosion of
fire damp in the coliery near Char-ko- y,

Russia. Over a hundred
miners were killed.

KILLED AT POKER.

vi me journal, ana ne was recogof the two houses, Presiden .&imon
nizee, oy me speaker. Then fol-
lowed a scene of excitement almostdeclared John H. Mitchell dnlyF0R 1891 ATi

elected United States senator. rivaling that of yesterday
dispatch conveying his thaxks
was read from Mitchell. The

Messrs. Bland, Rogers and Mills
excoriated the speaker, and the
speaker in a calm manner said he
was administering the rules of thejoint convention then dissolved

IN THE HOUSE.;W. F. READ'See? bouse as he understood them, and
as sustained by the house, andThe house opened with prayer mat ne would continue to admin

Olympia, Jan. 21. Watson C.
Squire was to-da- y elected United
States senator to succeed Limself,
receiving 08 out of 112 votes. A
strong attempt was made to defer
the election until and '

it came with one vote of carrying
in the senate, which would then
have refused to go into joint con-
vention and would have defied the
United States statutes, which
commands election on thatdty.The same resolution was. voted
down in--th-e house alpclslve
vote. Squire's election waa"1'
ceived with great demonstration
by his friends, who escorted him
to the steamer Bailey Gatzert, by
which he returned to Seattle in
the afternoon.

Judge Calkins is still here. He
announces bis intention of staying
with Harry Clarke, who is alleged
to have attempted to bribe Met-
calfe. The case was to come up
for hearing to-da-y, but was post-
poned to give Metcalfe a chance to
bring witnesses from Spokane Falls
to testify to his good character.

Seattle, Jan. 21. Senator
Squire's arrival from Olympia this
evening was made the occasion of
a rousing informal reception by
the people of Seattle. The sena-
tor will leave for Washington, D.
C. night.

COLD WEATHER.

dv nev. Mr. uwynne, rresoyienan

situation, because of his long con-

tinued infirmity.
. Secretary Blaine said this after-

noon that thB United-Stat- es had
lost a good friend in King Kala-kau- a.

"Our relations with Ha-

waii," he said, "are of the friend-
liest character and as far as I am
able to judge will in no wise be
affected by the change of govern-
ment. I have the confidence,
friendship and good will of Queen
Liliuckahni."

8b. Wm HIi MUtr.M.
New York, Jan. 21-- In the

surrogate's court to-da- y, Eva
Hamuton, who is contesting for
widow's dower in Robert Ray
Hamilton's estate, admitted that
baby Beatrice was not the child of
Robert Ray Hamilton, and further
that her relations to Joshua Mann
were those of mistress.

THE FIRST OF MAM.

ister them as long as he retained
the position to which he wasminister.

The chair appointed on special elected by the house.road committee, Crook, Jennings Another wave of excitementand Tracy.
The Portland Bull Bun water

bill came up from the senate, was
read twice and made a special or

before, anil he is prepared to satisfy customers in quality

just passed over the house; the
speaker, Mills and McKinley were
the principal agitators. The latter
declared with emphasis that if
necessary the house would stay in
session till noon on the 4th of
March in order to pass the bill

1

I:

der for Friday at 10 a. m.1IU assortment is bigger than ever

variety and prices.
A large number of bills were

read second time.
Bills passed : ofwhich would give every citizen
Merritt, bill amending the char this land his right to a free ballotter of Central 1'oint. and a fair count.
Paquets, bill requiring a will to

be recorded in all counties where Mills, of Texas, said the cliai
nau not given the house or coundeceased had property.

Weed's bill for rive instead of DAMAGE SUIT AGAINST THE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

try any reason or authority for his
decision of yesterday relative to
the approval" of the journal. He
simply informed the house: "I

four terms of Columbia countyThe Highest Market Price Paid for Country Produce,
court.

MASK V D ROBBERS BREAK I P
THE GAME.

They Were Attracted by 70l on
the Table and Murdered Two
.Men to Secure It,

Welch's bill to protect sea gulls am sir oracle, and when I openGrowlne Out of tlie Lake UWrtCrook's bill to change the name my mouth, let no dog barkDisaster-Seve- ral Hlg Suits Willof L,Uen8rnnr to Gold Hill. The speaker said : "The gentleMyers bill to amend inaepen Ite Brought. man s tune has expired,dente charter. The journal was then approved
T IN THE S K.N ATE. yeas loo, nays 118; republicanSalem. Or.. Jan. 21. Papers for

voting.
Helena, Jan. 21. A terrible

tragedy occurred at one of the tent
towns known as McCartyville, lo-

cated at the head oi the Great
After roll call and prayer by the first damage suit against the

Rev. Mr. Johnson, of the Christian The house finally went into a
committee of the whole on theSouthern Pacillc Company, as

church of this city, the journal result of the Lake Labisb railroad Northern extension in the FlatDistrict of Co.umbia appropriationwas read and approved. accident of ..November 12th, last head country. A gang of thievesbill. After debate the committeeoorhces was pro has been filed with the county who have been operating in thatvided a seat within the bar. Also and circuit clerk. "Pet" Beckiey, country for some time past, com

Appalling; Stories of Suffering from
the Old World.

Paris, Jan. 21. It is estimated
that 50,000 persons have ' been
thrown out of employment by the
severe weather. The total loss to
France in wages, stoppage of trav-
el, trade and blighting crops will
probably reach 50,000 francs. All
hospitals and infirtxariea are
crowded.

The Figaro makes an appeal to
the churches to keep the doors
open all night and transform them
into shelters for the homeless
ooor.

Vienna. Jan. 21. Several trains
and snow plows are stuck fast in
the snow near Gumpald-Skifche-

From Africa even more ap tailing
stories are received, and exagger-
ated reports are current that whole
tribes have perished in . Algeria,
ft is not believed, however, that
any such wholesale disasters have

0. 1. Tlummer. of Oakland, Oregon, one of tlie uiitted the dastardly deed. ThreeThe chair appoiuted Senators

rose and reported the bill to the
house. While the roll was being
called on the amendment, the
body of the democrats left the
hall, leaving bare half a dozen of
their members. The result was

passengers, is plaintiti and seeks to masked men entered a tent where
Hatch and Crosno on the recover damages lor personal in five graders were seated at a table

'iirir in tha mm nf 000. IWkjoint committee to visit the school playing poker, being attracted byfor the blind. lev had three libs fractured and no quotum, and the house adSenators Sinclair and Blackinan was otherwise painfully bruised
$700 on the table. The player
were commanded to throw up their
hands, and upon their refusal thejourned.on the joint committee to which Preparations are being made for

all road bills are to be relerr.vU FILI.IIIl'M'ElllNO IX THE KEN ATEinstitution of several other suits robbers opened lire, kiiliug two ofHon. R. P. Earhart wrs extend on the same account. The circuit uui eighteen senators were i lie gradeis and seriousiv wounded courtesies of the senate. court meets the first Tuesday in present when thechaplain invoked mg the other three. They then
took the monev and fled.' TheWeatherford's bill authorizing February, when the cases will lie divine blessing in the senate at 10

o'clock this morning. The call ofheard.the Albany and Astoria railroad to
bridge the Willamette was referred camp was at once aroused and

pursuit began. After followingthe roll developed the presence ol occurreJ.A DESPERATE MADMAN.to tlie committee on railroads. thirty-seve- n senators. the murderers about M miles, allIntroduction of bills: By or On motion of Edmunds, the trace oi tnem was lost. The reHold I'onseMloa of a Cathedral THE SEARLE & DEAN'S Sl IT.val, to incorporate .Siiminerville, sergeant-at-arai- s was directed to port is authenticated by the railfur Eighteen Hours.Union county. request the attendance of the ab roau oinciais at that point, but as The Damage Suit Against the OrePiTTbBi'Ko, Jan. 21. DuringBy Blackman, to lix salaries sentees. At 10:45, forty-seve- n yet the names of the Traders haveservices Monday night a man callcounty jjdges. sent tors having answered to tlmir not wen received. gon I'acifie Still in Progress.
Portland, Jan. 21. The trial ofBy Blackmail, in relation ing lumseii ratrick toon posses names, tlie secretary was directed

loans. sion of St. Paul's cathedral here, Searle A Dean's suit against theto read the journal. General Mc V. fi. SENATORS ELECTED.Have removed their entire stock of He obstinately held the worship Oregon Pacific Company to recoverBy dates, to fix the salaries Cook began to read the synopnis of
Selections Made In Several Slatesers of the great church in terrorcounty commissioners. about (70,000 due for work perthe journal, as is customary, but

Gorman demanded the reading in of the I'ninn.By Matiock. to provide for all evening, and at yesterday formed and damages for the abrupt
breaking of a contract for buildingCoNt onn, Jan. 21. The senatemorning's early mass was espestate law library at Pendleton. full, with the remark : "I want toHardware into the new Baltimore cially violent. At 10 o'clock two and house met in joint session to'GBy Alackey, lor reliel ol T. hear this journal read." While the company's road, was resumed
this morning in the United Stateslay and declared lr. Oallineer :nolicemen were caitea in. raincaHarking, the reading was proceeding, Gor-

man demanded that the secretarywalked meekly enough to the elected t. mted Mates senator. court, and ia still in progress.By Sinclair, relating to fees of
front irate, then made up hie mind PL ATT ELECTED.reaa more aeuoerateiy, as be de-

sired to follow it clopi'ly. TheBlock. Call and see them. Hartfoiid, Conn., Jan. 21. O.that the policemen should accom- -county officers.
By Willis, relating to foreign in

surance companies.
Kidnapped by Her Father,

Pendleton, Jan. 21. An oldB. Piatt was elected to the Unitednanv him back to the aitar. ine reading occupied thirty minutes.
By Willis, to prevent the sale of atter strenuously opjecxea, dui Gorman moved to correct it gentleman named Carter was arStates senate to-da- v by the joint

session of the legislature overThe motion was taken advantageliquor without license. rested here last night on a charge
By Blackman, to fix salaries of of for a general discussion of the of kidnapping his own daughter,

the stalwart madman picked the
two men up as if they had been
boys and dragged them back into
the church. He was finally re-

moved bv a detachment, after

Carlos French, democratic candi-
date.
COLORADO SATISFIED WITH TELLER.

election bill, which EusSis oecounty officers of Ha ney county, 14 years of age. There is some
cupied. trouble between the girl's father

ihe time of the senate was
etc.

By Carson, to regulate the or-

ganization and power of Denver, Jan. 21. In joint sesT and mother, who are separated.
The girl accuses her mother, nowholdinir the cathedral for eighteen taken up in roll calls and in the sion of the legislature to-da- y a

hours, and is now under lock and delivery of Vest's speech in sec Mrs. O Connor, of unbecomingballot for United States senator
By Mackay, to amend an act key. tions, and at midmuht the senate conduct and will not live with her

on that account. She was kid
was taken. The vote was : Teller
47, Yeomans 27.to incorporate the city of Portland. adjourned, leaving the subject ofTHE KOCH REMEDY.

By Tongue, to punish any per the approval of Tuesday's journal napped by her father at Baker Citysons for refusing to aid an officer. to come up againPresident Harrison Recelres Ftv. and was on their way to WallaDON CAMERON RETURNED.

Harrisbvro, Jan. 21. The legis Walla, where the old man says heBottles mil of Lymph.And keeD vourself warm, if you would enjoy health and life. The Pasteur Filter is recommended by all was to place her in school.lature met in joint session to-da- y

and Don Cameron was formally
who willfully assaults any officer
while in the performance of his Washington, Jan. 21. The

THE MONTANA LEGISLATURE.

Senator Barberry Stricken Withpresident received a package to leclared elected as senator.duty. I'maMlla County Farmer Falls.
Pendleton, Or., Jan. 21. J. M.

physicians as the very best. Call and see how they work and learn prices. No one can afford
to do without one. For an elegant heating stove that will make the room comfort-

able, or a cooking stovo or range that is warranted to keep the housewife
in good humor, call and select from our immense line, embracing

all the most desirable makes of stoves.

day from Wildam Walter 1'heips,
United States minister to GerBy Cross, to authorize county

courts, to offer rewards for the
Paralysis in the Senate Chamber

Helena, Mont.. Jan. 21. There
SENATOR FROM INDIANA.

Indianapolis, Jan. 21. The Elgin, Umatilla county's most ex
many, containing five vials of
Koch's lvmnh. The president

tensive farmer, against wlioin
suits were brought by creditorsis some prospect to-da- y of a legis-

lative compromise on a basis of
legislature in joint session to-da- y

declared J. W. Voorhees elected
United States senator.

arrest of criminals.
By Cross, for the relief of Moses

Hurb.
By Willis, to protect the rixhts

distributed them as follows : 1 wo
house membership of - 27 republivials to Snreeon-Uener- al Hamil several weeks ago, has made an

assignment to M. J. Green for thecans and 26 democrats, the speakton, of the Marine hospital serviceof business men. protection ol his creditors. AnVEST GOES BACK.

Jefferson Citv, Mo., Jan. 21. inventory of real property showsBy Kaley, in relation to the in Washington, and one viai eacn
to the Policteci.ic hospital of Chi The legislature in ioint session re ts value to be about S2t,UK).compensation to be received by

sheriffs for the board of prisoners.

er to be a democrat, btate Senator
Barberry suffered a paraletyc
stroke in the senate chamber. It
is a question if he can appear in
his seat again during the session.

cago, Charity hospital of New Or elected Senator Vest. Value of personal property is fixed
leans and Uity hospital, inaiana. at $2,510 ; liabilities (52,500.

MORE THAN
SEVEN HUNDEED
different styles and differ- -

JONES ELECTED IN ARKANSAS.
Little Rock, Jan. 21, In joint

By Willis, for the relief ol David
McCully.

By Veatch, to reduce the charge
IN THE INDIAN COUNTKT. bince the rejection of the propo A Spokane Sport Fall. Dead.

Spokane Falls, Jan. 21. Johnsession to-da- y the general assem
Troops Remored About Four Milesfor passing freights through the

locks at Oregon City.
bly James X. Jones
United States senator.Kinds of Stove

sition to compromise the legisla-
ture troubles in Montana by the
democratic members of the house
there has been a strong demand

fci Tyler, a well known sporting man,
fell dead on Riverside avenue thinfleatinc: anil By Willis, to organize scnool

from Fin. Rldg. Agency.
Pine Ridob, Jan. 31. ThisCooki; morning. He had been drinkingdistricts.ng are Should Haveikilled Them All.

Little Rock. Ark. Jan. 21.by business interests for a settleTh World's Be- -
fflannfactured morning all the troops with theBv Tongue, concerning suits for heavily for the past few days. He

was formerly a resident of Salem,
Oregon.

Last night a dozen white men went

i riii

the partition of property. exception of the first infantry
broke camp and moved to the

under the
mart ThiH

ment. As a result it is stated that
the democrats will make a proposi-
tion to morrow that 25 membersMemorial praying congress to ap to the home of Jim Blackburn,

colored, and gave him a terriblebanks of Craven creek, about four
of each party, whose selection is Held far Murder.

Jacksonville, Jan. 21. Theflogging. Ihe mob then visited
propriate money to build a port-
age railway around The Dalles at
Celilo. Adopted.

efrom miles south of the agency. The
redskins at last understood the undisputed, go into one house,

that three of the democrats whoire, move. iNotaiewot tnem lootedwt can grand jury has returned an in-
dictment against I. J. Stacy, who'ua- - 7; Ku'.es were suspended and housebe

pon it with apprehension and

the house of Rich&rd Brown, a
colored man of some prominence,
and battered down the door ; but
as they attempted to enter the ne-

gro tired into the crowd, killing

bill N'o. 12 by Merritt, to incorpor
claim seats from .Silver Bow-count-

and two republicans also
come in, when they will proceed

rare killed J. M. Roberts on December
I7th. near Moonville, Jacksonate Central Point. Jackson Co,, have accordingly doubled their

pickets.was read a second and third time ;w tro- - county, charging him with murderto the organization of the house.u . WT"!--
,iim Huntley and severely woundpassed. It is believed the republicans will n tne second degree.in

A niessaze from tlie secretary oi"17.
An Official Goes Wrong--

.

Coi.LMBis, Ohio, Jan. 21, cept the compromise and the ing another of the parly. It is
not known how the troubledeadlock will be ended.state was read informing the sen-

ate that the report of the railroad charges has been filed with Gov The Brooklyn Bridge.
One of the loveliest scenes to leII V--1 - ernor Campbell against Superincommission had been issued. seen in New York city is at the-J-L. tendent Doren. of the institutions

A Lively Scene.
On the corner of Second andOn motion the senate adjourned.

FKCM TANGED T.

A called session of Tanirent
Brooklyn bridge every morning

Ellsworth street yesterday could and evening, thousands of people1EO VALTY IN A SHROUD.
for the education of feeble minded
youth, alleging numberous viola-
tions of law. The charges will be
investigated.

le seen people going in and out of nuiug across on caoie cars, wnicn
run at intervals of five minutes.

grange was held on Jan. 8. A fair
attendance was present including
several visitors.

Mueller A Garrett's cash grocery.
Tit Remalni of the Lata H.wallaa Their prices and quality of goods

The officers for the ensuinz vearGovernor Bill Elected.

Albany. N. Y.. Jan. 21. In
seem to please everybody, and
those who are willing to take ad

King KaUkaos.
San Fkaxcisco, Jan. 21. The were installed by Mr. T. Froman

and Mr. J. Propst. We then re

The same can be seen at Mueller
& Garrett's cash grocery. People
can be seen going in and out of
their place all day long with
pleased contenances because there
is the place to get just what you
want at the lowest cash figures.

vantage of cash heures can securecasket containing the remains of
Kinv ICnlnkann was removed this

joint session to-da- y the legislature
elected David B. Hill United
States sena'or. T..e vote stood:Senders paired to the hall below and par-

took of the dinner usual on such
occasions. Grange again came to

bargains by calling on them.
Their motto is : "Large sales and
small profits."

afternoon from the Palace hotel to
the Mortuary cnapel of Trinity Hill 81, Evarts 79.
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